A QUICK CLEAN CUT

Linear Cutter
Cuts a wide range of materials

FLUTE BOARD  LAMINATES  TEXTILES
GATORBOARD  BANNERS  VINYL
CARDBOARD  CANVAS  MESH
POLYSTYRENE  LEATHER  PAPER
EXTRUDED PVC  RUBBER
MAGNETIC MAT

AND MUCH MORE!
**A quick clean cut**

Our Linear Cutter is the perfect choice for making linear cuts. The highly durable rulers enable precision cutting up to 3.3 metres 10ft. 10in.

**One tool, lots of possibilities.**

The unique and patented Linear Cutter is developed and manufactured in Sweden by highly skilled craftsmen using the very best components.

The idea behind this tool comes from decades of our own experience in traditional sign manufacturing where we perform long and precise cuts every day.

We also wanted a tool so easy and flexible to use that anyone can handle it in just a few minutes and be able to change the standard and affordable blades in a matter of seconds.

With this tool you will experience a huge increase in your daily production and also have the satisfaction of getting perfect results every time while avoiding unnecessary waste of material.

Our customers using Linear Cutters come from many trades, for instance sail makers, photographers, sign makers, print shops, tailors and super-wide format printers, just to mention a few.

**Flexibility**

The materials to be cut lies still while you easily move the linear cutter into wanted position which is a unique feature possible thanks to the built in pressure system and non-skid bottom surface. Our method is very smooth compared to conventional cutting where you have to move the materials instead.
Step-by-step trimming

1. Place the Linear cutter into position.
2. Unlock the blade.
3. Pull the cutting head towards you.

Increase your reach with the extension stick.

An extension stick is included with every Linear Cutter to provide increased reach when working over a large table top. It can also be used when using a floor surface as workspace.

Visit our website to watch our videos.

www.cwtworktools.com

Technical specifications

Our Linear Cutters cover a range from 1 m to 3,3 m (3ft. 3in. - 10ft.10in.) in long precise cuts.

The rulers are made of extruded and powder-coated aluminum profiles which mean high durability but also low weight for easy operation, the cutter heads are made from high quality steel and are manufactured with very high precision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000 mm / 3 ft 3 in</td>
<td>3,8 kg / 8,3 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700 mm / 5 ft 7 in</td>
<td>4,1 kg / 9 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2500 mm / 8 ft 2 in</td>
<td>4,3 kg / 9,5 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3300 mm / 10 ft 10 in</td>
<td>5 kg / 11 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are two different blades that can be used and they are all standard from Stanley® and can be bought in almost any hardware store all over the world.

Standard Blades
Cuts a wide range of soft and rigid materials

- Soft PVC
- Banner
- Foam
- Textile
- Vinyl
- Extruded PVC
- Aluminium Composite (Dibond®)
- Leather
- Flute board

CWT Flat Bed Applicator

The new generation work table is another innovative product from CWT worktools.

- Access anywhere, fits through a standard door and the assembly is easy.
- Easy to use, no special staff required
- Built to last, 3 year warranty

Visit cwtworktools.com for more details.

Linear Cutter is manufactured by CWT WORK TOOLS AB
Årstidsvägen 8, SE-665 35 Kil, Sweden
Phone: +46 (0) 554 333 90, E-mail: info@cwtworktools.com
www.cwtworktools.com